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ZEUS UNIVERSAL DISK
ZEUS HARROW
The new ZEUS disc harrow manufactured by VELES AGRO is an unrivalled, universal,
multifunctional combine that creates a fundamentally new concept in soil cultivation.
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Convincing arguments in favour of ZEUS
● Fuel saving up to 50% in terms of consumption rate per 1 hectare
● A unique PATENTED arrangement of discs on the working tool
● High productivity thanks to driving speed at work up to 20 km/h
● Intensive mixing of plant residues at a depth from 5 to 23 cm
● Bearing units DO NOT require maintenance
● Technology of optimal "settling" of soil
● High-quality buring of maize and sunflower stems and   
     stubble residues of intermediate crops in the soil
● Ideal pre-sowing preparation, even on heavy soils
● Wide choice of rolling baskets
VELES AGRO is expanding its product range – now the product line of ZEUS
universal disc harrows includes combines with operating widths of 4, 5
and 6 metres.

This disc harrow has a wide range of applications; it covers processing of stubble,
cereals and tilled coarse-stemmed crops, medium-deep and deep tillage, and the processing
of perennial grasses and deposits. That is why ZEUS can be deservedly considered a powerful
universal machine, which today is second to none.

Due to the alternate arrangement of the tandem working tools, the ability
to pass over stubble residues and the resistance of the combine to blockage is
increased, even on heavy soils with a lot of vegetation. The soil is not retained
between adjacent discs of the ZEUS combine as is the case with classical disc
harrows; this significantly reduces energy consumption for traction.
The working tool is fixed to the rugged frame by means of special damping
shock absorbers, which provide optimal following of relief and damping of
impact loads on the frame structure; this brings the combine's reliability to a
whole new level.

The technology of soil processing using ZEUS
combines introduces a new principle of soil displacement.
The specially designed and patented tandem disc
arrangement prevents the clogging of earth between
the discs, thereby increasing the penetrating ability
and the quality of treatment.

The discs of the working element are fixed on a pillar made of special steel treated
using a multistage complex thermomechanical process. The body of the working tool
consists of two ACCOR 3209 double row angular contact ball bearings, which have a twostage protection, and the Italian designed COTECO cassette seal prevents contamination of
the bearings. Rejecting classic Litol-24 lubricant in favour of a new multicomponent grease
prolongs the service life of each assembly, even under the most severe conditions.

Treatment depth is adjusted hydraulically by means of two support wheels at the
front and a support roller at the rear. Coupling washers allow fixing in the selected position.

VELES AGRO expanded the range of rollers, so that each customer could choose the
necessary equipment to maximise quality and performance.
The bodies of the rollers are equipped with a unique attachment system - each body
is equipped with a special damping device to protect the bearings from vibration and shocks
affecting a roller during operation; this enables the service life of the bodies to be significantly
extended.

ZEUS Universal disc harrow. Depth
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5-23 cm

Universal disc harrow
ZEUS with mineral
fertilizer application
function Row spacing 250
mm. Depth of application
10-25 cm.
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ZEUS Universal disc harrow with
fertilizer strip application capability
Row spacing 150 mm. Depth of
application 10-20 cm

Equipment can be ordered in various con

ZEUS Universal disc harrow with the
capability of applying one or two types
of fertilizers to different depths. Row
spacing 700 mm. Depth of application
10-30 cm

ZEUS Universal disc
harrow with the capability
of vertical treatment of
upper layers of soil. Soil
treatment step
10 cm. Soil treatment depth
3-12 cm.

niversal tillage
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nfigurations and for any class of tractors

Unique knife rollers for hard stem
crops

Vertical hoe with turbodiscs

ZEUS disc harrow tool

Tool with split disc for fertilizer side dressing with 150
mm row spacing

Tool with split disc for fertilizer side dressing with 700
mm row spacing

Rack for fertilizer application with overload prevention
system (shear bolt)

Equipment can be ordered in various con

ZEUS Universal disc harrow with fertilizer application capability
mechanically operated

Mechanically operated
suspended tank. Volume 2000 L

Mechanically operated
suspended tank. Volume 2100 L

ZEUS Universal disc harrow.
with pneumatic fertilizer application system

nfigurations and for any class of tractors

To ensure the reliability of the frame
structure, ZEUS disc harrows are equipped
with an hydraulic accumulator on transport
hydraulic cylinders, which contributes to
the damping of shocks and vibration loads
during transportation of the combine along
public roads.

ZEUS disc harrows are equipped with
flow dividers for smooth folding of the wings
and smooth operation of the hydraulics; this
eliminates the possibility of operator error and
the tilting of the combine.
ZEUS disc harrows are also equipped
with side shields that prevent the soil from
being thrown onto the untreated surface and
prevent the formation of ridges between the
aisles. The shields have an extensive range
of adjustments both in height and in the
longitudinal direction.

The chisel of the trailing device of
ZEUS diss harrows is also equipped with
reinforced dampers to prevent vibration and
shock loads.

ZEUS disc harrows are equipped with
front and rear signal panels, and signal lights
for comfortable and safe transportation.

For convenient and safe transportation of the ZEUS disc harrow its folding system
requires no more than three metres in width and four metres in height in compliance with
all European standards.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Operating width
Transport width
Transport height
Transport length

Units of
measure-ment
m
m
m
m

ZEUS 4 HD

ZEUS 5 HD

ZEUS 6 HD

4

5

6

3

3

3

3

3.5

4

9

9

9

Type

Semi-mounted

Diameter of disks

mm

620

620

620

Distance between disks

mm

250

250

250

kg

265

240

215

Disk tilt angle

deg.

90

90

90

Angle of harrow

deg.

17

17

17

Operating speed

Pressure on disk

km/h

8-15

8-15

8-15

Tillage depth

cm

5-22

5-22

5-22

Number of tillage tools

pc

16

20

24

Number of disk

pc

32

40

48

Number of double-action hydraulic depth control

pc

4

4

4

mm

580

580

580

Weight with rubber-wedge roller

kg

8 600

9 600

10 400

Weight with tubular roller

kg

8 300

9 200

9 950

Weight with serrated roller

kg

8 400

9 300

10 100

Weight with segment roller

kg

8 300

9 200

9 950

Required tractor horsepower rating *

HP

200-300

260-350

320-400

Diameter of roller

* This parameter depends on the combine's configuration, the depth of treatment,
the speed of operation, the climatic zone, and the type, density and humidity of the soil. For
more information, contact your VELES AGRO sales representative.
** This parameter depends on the combine's configuration. For more information,
contact your VELES AGRO sales representative.

The Segment roller is a roller made of
spring segments; it facilitates deep compaction
of the soil. The roller is a self-cleaning unit
thanks to the conical design of vibrating spring
segments. Replaceble segments are made of
special steel treated using a multistage complex
thermomechanical process. This roller is
equipped with adjustable replaceable scrapers
made of hardened, wear-resistant special steel
for working on wet soils with a lot of stubble
residues.

The Tubular roller is the simplest and
most universal roller. The large diameter of 580
mm ensures high load carrying capacity and
the optimal number of cross tubes facilitates
effective crumbling of the soil to form an evenly
compacted surface.

The Serrated roller provides optimal
overall compaction over the entire area
treated. Suitable for heavy stony soil. The roller
has proved suitable for working on sandy soil
thanks to the low traction force required. The
serrated structure effectively crumbles the
coarse fraction of the soil being treated. The
serrated roller ensures even compaction of soil
with a loose top layer. This roller is equipped
with replaceable adjustable cleaners of tempered
wear-resistant special steel for work on wet soils
with lots of crop residues.

The Rubber-wedge roller is the best choice
in most cases for soil surface smoothing. Soil
compaction is performed strip by strip. The roller
diameter of 580 mm ensures even smoothing
of the surface being treated and provides a high
load carrying capacity. The large weight provides
quality reconsolidation and crumbling and
crushing lumps at high speed. This roller forms
compacted strips that help to accumulate the
moisture and to form the optimal soil structure.
This roller is equipped with replaceable adjustable
cleaners of tempered wear-resistant special steel
for work on wet soils with lots of crop residues.

The Spur-ringed roller with an aggressive
profile with the large diameter of 560 mm that
makes a loose surface of the soil resistant to crust
formation. It has been proved to work on heavy
dry soils. The roller crumbles the coarse fraction
while providing strip compaction that maintains
optimal air circulation in the upper layers of the
soil. Stable on rocky soils.

The Tyre roller – optimal for overall
soil compaction. Large standard tyre diameter
of 720 mm contributes to even smoothing of
the soil surface and a high carrying capacity,
while its weight of 700 kg ensures optimal
compaction at high speeds. The roller is
equipped with replaceable adjustable cleaners
of tempered wear-resistant special steel for
work on wet soils with lots of crop residues. It
has been proved to work on sandy soil.
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ZEUS 6 HD *** Universal disc harrow
Focus test No. 01-14-2016 ***
"Performance and fuel consumption"
Test conditions
The combine was tested with two tractors with of 300-350 h.p. In spring (April 7, 2016
in Odessa Region) the combine was used for cultivation of soil with hardness 2.4 MPa and
humidity 28.5% in combination with a New Ноlland T8.390 tractor with coupled wheels on
the front and rear axles; in summer (July 20, 2016 in Dnepropetrovsk Region) the combine
was used for a wheat stubble field with soil hardness 3.8 MPa and humidity 12.5% with a
John Deere 8335 R tractor equipped with universal tyres.
Test results
Operation modes
Transport crossing the field
Shallow treatment

Medium treatment

Deep treatment

Depth of tillage,
cm

Slipping, %

Speed,
km/h

Performance,
ha/h

Fuel
consumption,
L/ha

-

0,0

12,5

-

3,9

6,0

3,5

12,0

7,2

6,3

10,0

4,0

11,5

6,9

8,7

15,0

5,2

9,2

5,5

10,5

17,0

7,5

8,1

4,9

12,1

20,0

12,0

7,6

4,6

13,5

23,0

14,0

7,5

4,5

15,0

Comments on test results
The ZEUS 6 HD combine has confirmed its versatility and demonstrated high-quality
tillage at different depths (shallow, medium and deep) in accordance with the settings.
In all operating modes, under various operating conditions (high soil moisture in
spring, excessive hardness of soil in arid period, fallow and stubble) and settings, ZEUS
6 HD combine has optimally loaded the tractor engine at the level of 90-97% of the
nominal operating capacity and carried out soil treatment operations at different depths
at high speed. From 4.5 km/h with a tillage depth 20-23 cm up to 7.2 km/h with a depth
6-10 cm. The factors that limited working speed and performance was engine loading
in case of shallow treatment (97%) and engine slippage in case of deep treatment (15%).
During 8-hour shift the combine was able to treat 46 ha (shallow), 32 ha (medium) and

28 ha (deep) respectively. The measured fuel consumption per 1 ha of treated area when
used with tractors of 300 h.p. and more showed the high efficiency of the ZEUS 6 HD combine:
6.3 L/ha – 10.5 L/ha – 13.5 L/ha depending on treatment depth 6 cm – 15 cm – 20 cm.
The measured fuel consumption per 1 ha of treated area when used with tractors of 300 h.p.
and more showed the high efficiency of the ZEUS 6 HD combine: 6.3 L/ha – 10.5 L/ha –
13.5 L/ha depending on treatment depth 6 cm – 15 cm – 20 cm.
At the same time, it should be noted that the integral index of energy
efficiency and performance (how much fuel in grams and time in seconds is
needed for treatment per volume unit of soil - depth × area = cubic metres) for the
ZEUS 6 HD combine is only 2-3 g×s/m³. For comparison, this figure for a plough
is 9-14 g×s/m³ and essentially depends on the number of bodies; for the classic
disc harrow is 4-6 g×s/m³ and depends on the selected treatment depth.
Thanks to the original tandem design of the disc batteries and their multi-row
arrangement on the frame, ZEUS 6 HD can successfully compete, in terms of performance
and specific fuel consumption, with the best specialised tillers on the Ukranian market,
which are designed for only shallow (stubble ploughs) or medium (disc headers) or deep
(disc harrows) treatment.
Testing was carried out by specialists from the Leonid PogorelytTesting Center UkrNIIPIT:
V. Pogorely, A. Gaponenko
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ZEUS 6 HD ***Universal disc harrow
Focus test No. 01-14-2016 ***
"Quality of the technological process performance"
Test conditions
The ZEUS 6 HD combine was tested with two tractors of 300-350 h.p.
In spring (April 7, 2016 in Odessa Region) the combine was used for cultivation of soil
with hardness 2.4 MPa and humidity 28.5%; the combine was equipped with a spring roller
and used in combination with a New Ноlland T8.390 tractor with coupled wheels on the
front and rear axles.
In summer (July 20, 2016 in Dnepropetrovsk Region) the combine was used for
a wheat stubble field with soil hardness 3.8 MPa and humidity 12.5%; the combine was
equipped with serrated and rubber-wedge rollers and used with a John Deere 8335 R tractor
equipped with universal tyres.

Test results
Равномерность дна борозды по ширине захвата

Равномерность дна борозды по ширине захвата

Comments on test results
The ZEUS 6 HD universal disc harrow combine provided complete cutting of lower
soil layers and plant residues to the desired depth in all operating modes and under various
conditions (high soil moisture in spring, excessive hardness of soil in an arid period, fallow
and stubble). The ZEUS 6 HD universal disk harrow demonstrated an exellent capability to
follow the surface of field and stability of processing depth, both along the path and along
the operating width.
Vegetable residues were crumbled and located in the upper, tilled soil layer; the field
surface in all cases was levelled and compacted. This position of the upper soil layers
and the abundance of plant residues in them is the most favourable for conservation and
accumulation of moisture and provides a high activity of soil biota.
Testing was carried out by specialists from the Leonid Pogorely Testing Center UkrNIIPIT:
V. Pogorely, A. Gaponenko
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